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Abstract: Nigeria has witnessed diverse flood events in the past years 

and due to the high level of vulnerability and lack of coping capacity of 

the people, with the fast occurrence of extreme events resulting from 

climate change, many lives and properties are at risk of its impacts. This 

paper reviews the recent past and present efforts in assessing the flood 

impacts in Nigeria. We concentrate this study on the recent works 

(methods and results) in assessing flood impacts in the country under 

basic components of flood risk analysis: The hazards mapping and 

modeling, exposure and vulnerability assessment, with the aim of 

suggesting possible urgent needs and further development. Based on our 

review, we conclude that, there is need to explore more effectively the 

use of state of the art flood models, which integrates all hydrological 

processes for more accurate prediction and mapping of flood and its 

associated risks. Also, as one of the steps to plan for adaptation and 

mitigation of future flood risk and climate change, there is a serious need 

of detailed research in the development of regional or national flood 

damage functions for pre-disaster flood damage estimation. The study 

also suggests further study on the environmental and health impact of 

flood in the country. 
 
Keywords: Flood, Hazards Mapping, Vulnerability, Exposure, Climate 
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Introduction 

Flood is considered to be one the most devastating 

and frequently occurring natural hazards in the world. 

Impacts of flood disaster on the society and its effect on 

sustainable development are overwhelming in recent 

years. The increasing climate change, accompanied with 

excessive rainfalls and its devastating consequences 

remain indelible in the lives of many people and the 

environment. Over the years and in almost every part of 

the world, excessive rainfalls due to climate change have 

resulted in flooding, which has claimed lives and 

properties. These unpalatable experiences have placed 

many countries, on hold in their struggle for 

development. As the world’s population increase at an 

alarming rate with increase in infrastructural 

development on the rise, more lives and properties are 

becoming vulnerable to the risk of flood hazards 

whenever extreme events occur (Dutta et al., 2013; 

Herath and Wang, 2009; James and Hall, 1986). The 

devastating effects are recorded in terms of mortality and 

economic risk by both national and international 

agencies. Although research claims that the mortality 

rate is reducing globally due to the established early 

warning systems in some countries (mostly the 

developed), but in some localities, especially in the 

developing and under developed countries, those living 

in the coastal areas, increasing deaths are witnessed 

because of their level of exposures and vulnerability.  
A close examination of the global disaster 

databases from EM-DAT for the last three decades 
(1982-2012) revealed that climatic events (flood, 
storms, extreme temperature and droughts) accounts for 
about 69% of total economic losses globally with flood 
events causing 25% of all the total losses (Herath and 
Wang, 2009). United Nation reports a 35% increase in 
flood economic risks, driven by the increasing people’s 
exposure and economic assets experienced in the last 
decades (UNISDR, 2009a). 

In Nigeria, flood accounts for the highest occurring 
natural hazards, with great consequences on the life 
and property (Aderogba, 2012). Causes of flood are 
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both natural and anthropogenic; the natural causes are 
basically heavy rainstorm and ocean storms along the 
coast while the human causes are as a result of burst 
water main pipes, lack of effective drainage systems, 
dam failure and spills. Flood in Nigeria is becoming 
yearly events; it occurs in the form of coastal flood, 
river flood, flash floods and urban flood. In the last 
decades for instance, many states and cities have 
witnessed unusual and devastating flood disasters, 
which undermined the government’s capability to 
prevent such disasters. Devastating flood events in 
Nigeria can be dated back to 1963 in Ibadan city, 
when Ogunpa River was over-flown causing loss of 
lives and property; these hazardous events reoccurred 
in 1978, 1980 and 2011, with estimated damages and 
deaths of over 30 billion naira and 100 people 
respectively, thus making Ogunpa River nationally 
and internationally famous (Adegbola and Jolayemi, 
2012; Agbola et al., 2012). Between 2011 and 2012 
alone, Lagos state recorded at least 8 major floods 
with more than 30 people deaths and many damages 
to properties (Editor, 2012; Komolafe et al., 2014). 
The worst but recent of all the flood events that caused 
a huge devastation across the geopolitical zones in the 
country was the July, 2012 event. The flood (the worst 
since 40years), which occurred in at least 33 states out 
of the 36 states of the country as a result of a very 
heavy rainfalls that caused a lot of damages both to 
lives and properties (UNCHA, 2012). According to 
EM-DAT: International Disaster Database on Nigeria 
disaster, in 2012 alone, about 7,000, 867 lives were 
affected by the widely spread flood while 363 and 
$500,000 deaths and economic damages respectively 
were recorded (Guha-Sapir et al., 2013) (Fig. 1). 

Despite the almost yearly occurrence of flood hazards 
and the huge risks associated with them, it appears not 
much works have been done presently on effective 
management and adaptation to the flood hazards and also 
on the preparation for potential future hazards. This 
paper reviews the past and present studies that have 
contributed to the development, mapping and analyzes of 
the flood risk in Nigeria by presenting their results, 
analyzing their methods and providing necessary further 
and advance research development as compared with 
global flood risk analysis models. 

Flood Risk Analysis: The General Concepts 

In recent years, the world’s attention has been shifted 
from the flood hazard control to flood impacts/risks 
assessment (Bubeck et al., 2011; Ke et al., 2012). Risk 
according to the United Nations office of disaster risk 
reduction (UNISDR) is defined as the combination of the 
probability of an event and its negative consequences 
(UNISDR, 2009a; 2009b; 2013a; 2013b). Earlier 
researchers (e.g., Hewitt, 1980) have put forward that 
hazards occurrences do not result into disaster and that 
for actual assessment of the disaster situations and 
losses, various element such as vulnerability and 
exposures have to be included (Birkmann, 2013). This 
has become the basic methods used today in disaster risk 
analysis. Flood risk therefore is the product of the flood 
hazards, the vulnerability and the exposure of the people 
(Bates and De Roo, 2000; UNISDR, 2009b). 

Mathematically, risk according to Alexander (2000) 

and White et al. (2005) can be expressed as: 
 

( )

Total Risk Hazard x Vulnerability x

  elements at risk 1

=

Σ ………………
 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Flood occurrences and damages in Nigeria between 1985 and 2012 (Source: EM-DAT database) 
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This equation is widely used by many researchers to 
analyze flood risk and potential impacts on the people and 
community. The first hand of risk at any level and 
community is the possibility of the occurrence of flood 
hazards; this however does not result to a negative 
consequences until the level of the vulnerability and 
exposures of the people are known. Vulnerability, which is 
the susceptibility or the degree of chance of the people to 
the being affected by the potential hazards are of different 
forms: Physical, social, environmental and economic; these 
varies within a community and over time (UNISDR, 
2009b). It describes the potential to be harmed physically 
and/or psychologically (White et al., 2005). Exposures on 
the other hand are the people, property or elements within 
the hazard zones that are prone to potential damages or 
losses (the element at risk) (UNISDR, 2009b).  

Flood Hazards Modeling and Mapping 

Mapping and prediction of flood hazards are 
important aspect of flood risk assessment. Flood nature, 
intensity and frequency of occurrence are better 
understood through mapping and simulating of both the 
already occurred and potential flood hazards. They are 
essentially useful for assessment of the level of risk 
(knowing the affected people and properties), providing 
early warning in case of future reoccurrence and 
hydraulic design, especially for potential flood 
management and disaster risk reduction. Although little 
researches have been conducted in this area based on the 
existing literatures, some Nigerian scholars have 
however conducted researches on the flood mapping in 
Nigeria, with most of them using remote sensing data 
aided by the Geographic Information Systems (GIS). 

Ojigi et al. (2013) delineated and mapped 2012 flood 

in some parts of Central Nigeria (Niger-Benue-Kogi). 
The flood extent of the event was mapped using a 

combination of RADARSAT, Infoterra SAR, SPOT-5 

imageries, Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 
DTM) with field information provided during the flood. 

Spatial analysis such as buffer was used to categorize the 

flood hazard extent using GIS and GPS data. In another 
study, Haruna et al. (2013) made use of hydrological 

model by simulating the effects of climate change on a 

Kaduna river. An open source model called 
Hydrognomon was used for the hydrological data 

processing with future climatic data. The results displays 

the expected river discharge for each climate change 
scenarios. Still on Kaduna river, Jeb and Aggarwal 

(2008) utilized remote sensing and GIS, Digital 

Elevation Model (DEM) integrated with flood stage data 
results from Gumbel’s Extreme distribution model to 

estimate the extent of flood inundations in different flood 

return periods in Kaduna Metropolis. With this model, 
flood area extent was delineated and classified to 

different classes of risk. The usefulness of remote 

sensing and GIS in the assessment of flood hazards as 

reflected in the study undertaken by Rose et al. (2014) 
who employed Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic 

Information System (GIS) techniques to carry out flood 

hazard assessment for the flood prone areas within the 
low-lying flat river valley of the River Dep watershed for 

2-year to 1000-year using flood inundation maps 

previously obtained by Daffi (2013). The map was 
overlain on the settlement map of the study area to view 

those that will be affected by flood of these return 

periods. It was also overlaid on the Landsat land use 
classified map to view and analyse the land uses that 

would be inundated by the floods. In the same vein, 

Abah (2013) also applies Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) in mapping flood risk zones in Makurdi 

Town. In the study, he draws its relevance from the 

importance of a GIS database in tackling flood related 
problems and creates a map of flood risk zones in 

Makurdi town. The ArcView GIS package was used to 

digitize a topographic map and other relevant themes of 
the study area. Through GIS overlay and manipulative 

functions, a Digital Elevation Model of the study area; 

and a classification map of flood risk zones in Makurdi 
town were created. The map of flood risk zones 

generated shows that Makurdi town is generally 

susceptible to flooding and very little has been done in 
steering away development from ‘highly susceptible’ 

areas. The capability of geo-information techniques has 

been demonstrated by Mayomi et al. (2013) in assessing 
the 2012 floods incidence that swept the communities 

along the coastal areas of Nigeria as well as those along 

the valleys of the major rivers in the country. In the 
study, vulnerability was classified into four: Highly 

vulnerable, vulnerable, marginally vulnerable and not 

vulnerable. The study found that all the 120 communities 
in the area were described as vulnerable to flood, that is, 

they were either highly vulnerable, vulnerable or 

marginally vulnerable. A digression was made by 
Ezemonye and Emeribe (2014) by utilizing statistical 

techniques to examine Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) in 

the light of household preparedness in Benin City, 
Nigeria. The ANOVA test showed that there is a 

significant difference among households in terms of their 

flood disaster preparedness. A multiple correlation 
analysis indicated that religious belief and lack of funds 

determined household preparedness as these two 

variables explain the highest variance in the socio 
economic factors influencing utilization of flood disaster 

preparedness measures. More emphasis is continued to 

be placed on the relevance and suitability of geo-
information techniques in flood risk assessment as 

shown in Ogwuche and Abah (2014) work in which 

remotely sensed data have been utilized; focusing on the 
risk vulnerability of residential areas in parts of Makurdi 

floodplain, Benue State, Nigeria. The data were 
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processed to produce a topographic map and digital 

elevation model. The study carried out overlay operation 
to produce the level of flood risk vulnerability for the 

residential areas as well as the catchment areas. The 

result showed that the highest catchment area of 22.01% 
fell within the moderate risk zone affecting Gaadi, 

Wurukum and Logo while the least of 4.15% was for the 

low risk zone affecting part of Lobi. Further studies such 
as Ismail and Saanyol (2013) employed remote sensing 

and GIS to produce flood map of the Middle Course of 

River Kaduna. The study considered the Middle Course 
of the river due to its very large area which passes 

through Kaduna metropolis and its potential to cause 

devastating effect to communities around the basin in the 
event of flood disaster. Digital Elevation Model was 

developed from high resolution imagery to identify flood 

prone areas along the Middle Course of the river. In the 
study, a flow accumulation model was created using the 

DEM and the DEM was reclassified into high risk, 

moderate risk and low risk zones using equal interval of 
separation based on elevation. This was overlaid on the 

map of the area to produce a vulnerability map of the 

area. Adeaga (2009) used GIS techniques to produce 
flood probability map and landuse/landcover pattern 

information of part of Lagos NE region, which was 

used to estimate flood risk and probable peak discharge 
of the different landuse/landcover classes. The study 

integrated these information into a GIS decision 

support system to provide a detailed flood pre-disaster 
and lead time geo-information services within the city. 

Aderoju et al. (2014) used remote sensing and GIS to 

assess, map and analyze the 2012 flood disaster in Kogi 
state, Nigeria for an effective flood disaster risk 

management and proper planning. Satellites imageries 

[MODIS of 20th October, 2008 (before) and 13th 
October 2012 (during) and provided by NASA; Nigeria 

Sat-X of 2012 and SPOT 5 of 2002], Base map of Kogi 

State, SRTM DEM, GPS coordinates; and flood 
pictorial evidence acquired during field survey were 

integrated to map flood plain, analyze the spatial extent 

of inundation and disaster risk areas. 

Exposure and Vulnerability Analysis 

Hazards occurrences do not necessarily lead to 
disaster until there are vulnerable exposed elements. 
Exposures, which are elements (tangible and intangible) 
at risk need to be quantified in risk assessment in order 
to understand their vulnerability and the impacts of 
hazards. In Nigeria, during most floods, many elements 
such as human, houses, cars, farms, businesses are often 
affected with monetary loss running to millions of 
dollars. Generally, after flood survey carried out by the 
Nigerian Environmental Agency (NEMA) accounts for 
the total number of exposed elements and their economic 
damages during any flood disaster (NEMA); these are 

presented to the government and international agencies 
for recovery and possible reconstruction. In the existing 
literatures most times, both exposure and vulnerability 
are integrated in risk analysis. Understanding the level 
and the degree of susceptibility of the exposures to flood 
hazards help in effective flood risk analysis. Although 
the meaning and the concepts of vulnerability is being 
contested by researchers, it remains an essential element 
in analyzing risk and also providing adaptation measures 
against disaster (Birkmann, 2013). Vulnerability and its 
various dimensions of measurements (i.e., physical, 
social, environmental and economic) are dynamic, with 
change in time and space and depends on the level of 
exposures and the potential hazards. With the issue of 
climate change in view, extreme hazards events and the 
continuous growing exposures through urbanization are 
expected to increase the level of vulnerability in many 
cities on the world, Nigeria inclusive (IPCC, 2014). 

Quite a number of research works have been carried 

out in Nigeria in assessing the exposures and 
vulnerability of the Nigerian settlements to flooding. 

Onwuteaka (2014) applied GIS and digital elevation 

model to simulate extent of flooding exposure in the 
coastal areas and the vulnerability to sea level rise. At 

the varying sea elevation scenarios of 1, 2,3,4,5 and 13 

meters, the expected surface area capable of being 
impacted by flood were identified for the modelled 

flooding from the sea level rise. Nwilo et al. (2012) 

assessed the physical vulnerability of some communities 
in Adamawa State, Northern part of Nigeria by 

modelling the flood inundation level using Remote 

Sensing and Cellular Automaton Evolutionary Slope 
And River (CAESAR) software. The output of the model 

shows the water heights and possible settlements at risk 

within the flood prone areas of the inundation. Hence, an 
attempt to examine the physical vulnerability of the 

communities was further analyzed by Ikusemoran et al. 

(2013) using Geographic Information Systems (GIS). 
Their study made use of Global Positional Systems 

(GPS) measurement to map all the settlements and 

integrated with the terrain model of the area to determine 
those areas that are within the flood plain. Vulnerability 

of some coastal communities in Lagos was examined by 

Adelekan (2009) using both quantitative and qualitative 
methods by analyzing data acquired from questionnaires, 

interviews and focus group discussion. The study also 

analyzed the impacts of and vulnerability to flooding 
within the coastal communities based on their level of 

income. The results asserted that most affected people in 

the area are the non-employed and less income people. 
In an attempt to assess the vulnerability of the exposures 

to flood within Ala river basin in Nigeria. Vulnerability 

of the affected villages and towns during 2012 flood was 
mapped by Ojigi et al. (2013) using remote sensing and 

GIS. Flood extent and the vulnerable cities and villages 

were identified using buffering techniques. A non-
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parametric approach to delineate floodplain in 

Gwagwalada town was adopted by Oyatayo et al. (2014) 
using topographic data, quick bird imagery and GPS 

data. Level of vulnerability of the town was determined 

and classified by the elevation in metreabove sea level 
(m.a.s.l), which revealed a gradual build-up into the 

floodplain area of the town. Oyinloye et al. (2013) made 

use of GIS coupled with questionnaires to understand the 
level of flood susceptibility of the people and properties 

in the area. Remote sensing data was used to delineate 

the river and buffering technique was applied to 
determine the watershed and possible flood plains. It 

covered that the percentage of the respondents from 

administered questionnaires accounted for those that were 
affected by the flood event. Their study also 

recommended structural measures such as construction of 

levee and walls along the river for protecting vulnerable 
exposures. The study carried out by Enaruvbe and Yesuf 

(2012) in Delta State, as part of flood risk analysis 

following the devastating 2012 flood event, made use of 
GIS and ASTER DEM to delineate the floodplain based 

on field survey in the affected areas. Flood affected and 

vulnerable zones were mapped using buffering tools in 
GIS environment. Geospatial techniques were applied by 

Nkeki et al. (2013) to map vulnerable zones within 

Niger-Benue basin. MODIS time series image, 
integrated with the digital elevation model were used to 

extract the flood plain within the basin. Various cities, 

states and communities that are vulnerable to flood 
hazards were mapped using population data; this was 

integrated with the flood hazards map to delineate the 

population at risk of flood disaster in the basin using 
overlay analysis. In Samagba area of Bayelsa State, 

Mmom and Akpi (2004) determined the vulnerability of 

the communities to flooding using elevation and remote 
sensing image data. Analytical Hierarchical Process 

(AHP) was adopted to assign weights to various 

contributory factors such as elevation, land use, rivers 
and roads to determine the most vulnerable zones within 

the area; these were integrated using re-classification and 

overlay analysis in GIS to determine the flood affected 
areas. Analysis done by Ejenma et al. (2014) over 

Kaduna river utilized DEM to delineate flow 

accumulation of the rivers; this was assumed to be the 
floodplain and classified to various degrees of severity 

and overlaid on Lands at ETM+ to delineate vulnerable 

areas within the area. 

In contrast to the qualitative physical vulnerability 

studies by the earlier authors, Ajibade et al. (2013) 

examined the socio-economic impacts of flash flood on 

women in Nigeria using Lagos State as a case study. The 

authors utilized both questionnaires and focused group 

survey to understand the impacts of flood on lives, 

livelihoods and health. Their results revealed a non-

gender biased impacts, however, a more severe impacts 

recorded within low-income neighbourhood than those 

in high income neighbourhood. A post July, 2007 flood 

survey carried out by Adelekan (2011) to examine the 

vulnerability of the urban dwellers in Abeokuta, Ogun-

State in terms of their awareness and preparation for 

such events. The study, which made use of responses of 

the administered questionnaires showed a general lack 

of early warning systems in the study area and affirmed 

the high risk to flooding due to lack of pre-flood 

information and preparation. Vulnerable and exposed 

population to flooding in River Ogun, Ogun-State were 

analyzed by Sobowale and Oyedepo (2013) by 

modelling rain-runoff to generate flood inundation 

model. The study identified over 1.4 million inhabitants 

that were at risk in the area, with suggested possible 

adaptation measures for future occurrences. 

Studies on exposure and vulnerability to flooding in 

Nigeria is still at infant stage and would require more 

advanced studies to bridge the gap that exists, especially 

when compared with the developed countries. Table 2 

showed the summary of the vulnerability analysis as 

done by some authors in Nigeria. Most of the reviewed 

works have concentrated on the qualitative assessment of 

the physical vulnerability of the people and properties to 

flooding by using flood hazards map, zoning and 

buffering within certain distance to rivers; whereas, 

quantitative assessment of the physical vulnerability is 

still lacking in the literatures.   

 
Table 1. Some case studies on flood mapping in Nigeria 

Major Outputs Methods Study Area References 

Flood hazard extent GIS and Remote Sensing Niger-Benue-Kogi Ojigi et al. (2013) 
Flood hazard extent GIS and Remote Sensing River Kaduna Ismail and Saanyol (2013) 
Flood hazard extent GIS and Remote Sensing Kogi state Aderoju et al. (2014) 
Flood probability map, GIS and Remote Sensing Lagos Adeaga (2009) 
probable peak discharge 
River discharge for each Hydrological modeling, RiverKaduna Haruna et al. (2013) 
climate change scenarios 
Inundation model Remote sensing and GIS, digital Kaduna Metropolis Jeb and Aggarwal (2008) 
 elevation model (DEM), flood discharge 
Flood risk zones GIS and Remote Sensing Markurdi Abah (2013) 
Flood plain map GIS and Remote Sensing  Aderoju et al. (2014) 
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Table 2. Some case studies on flood vulnerability in Nigeria 

Types of vulnerability Methods Study area References 

Qualitative physical vulnerability GIS and Remote Sensing Gwagwalada town Oyatayo et al. (2014) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability GIS Adamawa Ikusemoran et al. (2013) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability Questionnaires, GIS Akure Oyinloye et al. (2013) 
Socio-economic vulnerability Questionnaires survey Lagos Ajibade et al. (2013) 
Awareness, qualitative physical vulnerability Questionnaires survey Abeokuta Adelekan (2011) 
Social and Qualitative physical vulnerability Run-off modeling River Ogun Sobowale and Oyedepo (2013) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability GIS and Remote Sensing Niger-Benue-Kogi Ojigi et al. (2013) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability Remote Sensing Niger-Benue basin Nkeki et al. (2013) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability Flood modeling, Remote Sensing Adamawa Nwilo et al. (2012) 
Qualitative physical vulnerability Remote Sensing and GIS Bayelsa Mmom and Akpi (2004) 

 

Discussion 

The generality of the research works concentrate 
on the determination of the flood extent by buffering 
around the river and/or using satellites imageries of 
the said flood dates to determine the flood risk level 
and extents (Ejenma et al., 2014; Enaruvbe and Yesuf, 
2012; Nkeki et al., 2013) (see Table 1). While it is 
absolutely important to apply remote sensing data and 
GIS tools, certain fundamental principles in 
hydrological modeling and prediction has not been 
incorporated into flood simulation and mapping in the 
country. Flood mapping by means of only GIS 
generally belongs to flood model group called 0-
Dimensional models; these models lack basic physical 
laws and cannot be regarded as simulation. This 
method, which is predominant in most studies in the 
country utilizes a Digital Terrain Model (DTM), 
overlaid on pre-determined high flood water level. 
The distance between the water level and the terrain 
(surface) elevation is assumed to be the flood or 
inundation depth. Although, this seems a logical idea 
in deriving flood extent and depths, it however lacks 
basic governing hydrological principles and physical 
laws. Certain hydrological and physical components 
such as rainfall, infiltration, channel flows, 
evaporation, nature of soil, roughness, hydraulics etc., 
which determines the propagation of flood waves 
cannot be incorporated in such a model. 

Several numerical and distributed models and 

packages (MIKE Flood, Flo 2D, HecRAS, CaMa-Flood, 

City Cat, HASUS-MH, ISIS, SWMM, STORM, 

MOUSE and HEC-HMS, NK-SHER), which 

incorporates the fundamentals of hydrology and water 

volume conservation for flood simulations are available 

in many countries (Bates and De Roo, 2000; Dutta et al., 

2003; Dutta and Nakayama, 2009; Flo-2D, 2009; NKT, 

2011; Yin et al., 2015); these are capable of calculating 

rainfall runoff and modeling urban flood inundation 

with some degree of accuracy. None of these have been 

effectively utilized to estimate the flood inundation 

level in the country, which undermine the accuracy of 

the previous mappings. Due to the uncoordinated urban 

growth, poor and complex river systems, high level 

vulnerability of the communities and lack of river 

prevention and management in Nigeria and its 

communities, it is rather important to incorporate many 

boundary conditions for effective understanding of 

flood hazards and the intensity of their occurrences. 

This would definitely extend beyond just the use of 

remote sensing and GIS, but will incorporate other 

spatial data inputs. In order to enhance understanding 

of the flood hazards for effective risk assessment and 

management, estimation and simulation of flood 

events will not only determine the extent of flooding, 

but also basic characteristic of flood (e.g. water 

depths, velocity, duration, sediments, wind etc.) that 

accounts for the degree of damages and devastations 

encountered during flooding. 
The use of stage damage function as being adopted 

for quantitative assessment of both physical and 
economic vulnerability by most developed countries is 
yet to be studied within local and national organizations. 
Stage-damage function, also called vulnerability, 
fragility or loss function is used to carry out flood 
damage estimation; an important part of flood risk 
analysis and future disaster risk reduction. Knowing 
future economic losses from a particular flood events 
helps in effective planning for proactive disaster risk 
reduction. Stage-damage function was first developed in 
1960s by the United States of America (White, 1964) 
followed by the British (Penning-Rowsell and 
Chatterton, 1979), Australia (Smith and Greeaway, 
1988) and Japan (Dutta and Herath, 2001; Dutta and 
Nakayama, 2009; MOC, 1996). Some other researchers 
have developed various methodologies for loss and 
damage estimation (Chormanski et al., 2011; Dutta et al., 
2003; Herath and Wang, 2009; James and Hall, 1986; 
Jonkman et al., 2008; Salimi et al., 2008; Su et al., 2005; 
Tapia-Silva et al., 2011) using different methods. Stage 
damage curves established for particular countries are 
used for rapid estimation of potential or expected 
damages from a flood event (Herath et al., 1999). Loss 
function is mostly expressed in as a function of flood 
characteristics such as flood depths, wind, velocity, 
duration and sediments.  

Most scholars in the flood risk studies in the 
country have not included the potential influence of 
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climate change on the future extreme events and their 
accompanied losses and damages. Effective flood 
management in the country would require knowledge 
about the potential or expected damages/losses, since 
most risk management are based on cost benefit 
analysis. Researches covering the measurement and 
assessment of vulnerability of various damage 
categories (tangible and non-tangible) are yet to be 
carried out despite the past and the present flood 
challenges in the countries; this is an essential 
components of risk assessments needed by the 
government, risk insurance companies and ministries 
for planning, mitigating and adapting to future flood 
events. Assessment of already occurred and potential 
flood damages for planning and recovery has been 
given much attention in many developed countries such 
as USA (White, 1964) United kingdom (Penning-
Rowsell and Chatterton, 1979), Australia (Smith and 
Greeaway, 1988) and Japan (Dutta and Herath, 2001; 
Dutta and Nakayama, 2009; MOC, 1996). 

Flood damage estimation makes use of flood damage 

curve, also known as fragility or vulnerability curves to 

estimate/predict the expected flood damages. Flood 

damage curves establishes the relationship between the 

degree of flood damages to various flood damage 

categories and flood characteristics (e.g., water depth, 

duration, wind, sediments, velocity etc.); from the 

established relationship, a function or model for each 

damage categories can be established which is used for 

simulating flood damages for different return scenarios. 

Flood damage is generally classified into two categories: 

The intangible and tangible damages. Tangible damages 

according to Dutta et al. (2003) and Herath et al. (1999) 

is expressed in monetary value and are divided into two: 

Direct and indirect damages. The direct are flood 

damages caused by direct contact with the flood while 

the indirect damages are damages that are not directly 

connected to the flood water. Flood damage curves can 

be developed in two ways: Empirical and synthetic 

methods. The earlier is based on the flood survey while 

the latter is dependent on the expert judgment and 

administration of questionnaires in the past flood 

affected areas. Generally, flood damage or loss 

estimations start with flood plain mapping and 

modeling; this is mostly carried out using hydrological 

models to obtain inundation characteristics 

(distributions of flood depths above ground, velocity 

and duration) (Bormudoi et al., 2011; de Moel et al., 

2012; Dutta et al., 2003; Heisten and Davdge, 2005; 

James and Hall, 1986; Messner and Meyer, 2006). The 

flood hazard is then integrated with the degree of loss 

(stage-damage function) and the economic value of the 

element at risk to determine the total risk or loss 

(Cammerer et al., 2013). 

It is obvious from the literatures that there are no 

existing model for assessing flood risk in the country, 

especially flood damage estimation. With the present 

change in climate and the subsequent consequences, 

there is need for both government and non-governmental 

agencies, including researchers that are involve in flood 

disaster preparedness to know the importance of 

vulnerability assessment in predicting future and 

expected outcome of impending disaster; establishing 

these models nationally will go a long way to assist in 

mitigating, adapting and preparing for future flood. 

Climate change would increase the occurrence and the 

intensities of the future weather, which might result into 

extreme events with greater damages than what was 

experienced before. This would require a proactive 

measure to assess the potential economic risk 

considering the present adaptation measure in the 

country; this would enable investment in to risk planning 

and mitigation against future extreme events. 

Environmental aspect of vulnerability is yet to gain 

full attention. The susceptibility of the people to the 

environmental consequences of flood such as water 

pollution, which may results into unhealthy life is yet to 

be fully carried out. The impact of flooding on water 

quality and human health is grievous, especially in the 

rural communities, which solely depends on river water 

for living because there is no access to clean water. 

Conclusion 

This work has shown that several studies have 
been carried out on the flood vulnerability and risk 
assessment in different parts of the country. Most of 
these studies focus on the social-economic and 
physical qualitative vulnerability aspects of flood 
hazards. The use of GIS and Remote sensing alone to 
map flood events are not enough to adequately 
measure the intensity and the extent of flood and its 
impacts. Further research on the use of the state of the 
art flood models available across countries, some of 
which are open source are necessary to improve the 
flood risk analysis in the country. 

Prospective view of future climatic condition in 

relation to the possible future hazards is very important 

in assessing the flood risk and preparing for mitigation 

and adaptation measure. Flood modeling should hence 

incorporate the effect of climate change, based on 

climate change scenarios for extreme events to 

understand the risk associated with various river basins 

in the country. Attention should be given to climate 

downscaling using either statistical or dynamic methods. 

The environmental aspect of vulnerability of flood 

hazard has suffered a serious neglect. In addition, the 

review has revealed that there is no proper 
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coordination of research activities in respect of flood 

hazard risk and vulnerability assessment in Nigeria 

and hence most of the research findings have not been 

synchronized at national scale to really evolve a flood 

action plan for the country. Consequential to this, the 

country has not been able to evolve a model at country 

level which can be used to estimate flood damages 

and predict future occurrences and losses. Further 

research is recommended in this direction. 
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